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Edcgov.us Mail - Piedmont Oak Estates proposal: 26 acres of dense housing in rural Diamond Springs woodlands -- NO !
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Piedmont Oak Estates proposal: 26 acres of dense housing in rural Diamond
Springs woodlands -- NO !

1 message

Richard Boylan PhD <drboylan@outlook.com>
Wed, Mar 14, 2018 at 12:44 PM
To: Supervisor Brian Veerkamp-3 <bosthree@edcgov.us>, Supervisor Shiva Frentzen-2 <bostwo@edcgov.us>, Supervisor
John Hidahl - 1 <bosone@edcgov.us>, Supervisor Michael RanalliDist4 <mike@ranalli4supervisor.com>, Supervisor Sue
Novasel-5/SLT <bosfive@edcgov.us>, Supervisors'Bd Clerk JimMitrisin <edc.cob@edcgov.us>
Cc: Lori ParlinShingleSpgs-EDC <loriparlin@sbcglobal.net>, Carla Neal AD-5 cand- Madera
<carla@nealsmobilenotarypublic.com>, Nick Exline <exline555@gmail.com>, "Jackie (Jacalyn) Smith, cand.AD-6,Rocklin"
<jackie@smith4assembly.com>, "jessicamorse2018@gmail.com" <jessicamorse2018@gmail.com>, "Craig Schmidt (gmail)"
<craigaschmidt@gmail.com>, Chuck Wolfe-EIDorado- EDC <ctwolfe@hughes.net>, "jadedreprobate@yahoo.com"
<jadedreprobate@yahoo.com>, "barbara.brydon@comcast.net" <barbara.brydon@comcast.net>, "Jmwink36@comcast.net"
<J mwink36@comcast.net>

Supervisors,
I am contacting you in writing, since a medical injury will prevent me from addressing you in
person on Tuesday, Mar. 20 at the 3:00 public hearing to consider Piedmont Oak Estates.
This proposed project consists of 26 acres of high-density housing, 103 lots, located in a natural oak
woodland, which would be wiped out.
That woodland is a sensitive watershed for Weber Creek. The site is historic with evidence of earlier
occupation by Native Americans.
This ill-advised leap-frog development would be situated at the corner of Hwy 49/Diamond Road and
Black Rice Road, north of rural Diamond Springs and its historic district.
The County has held two public meetings in Diamond Springs regarding residents' wishes. Repeatedly
citizens have overwhelmingly expressed that we want o preserve Diamond Springs' rural character and do
not want to become a high-density development zone.
Diamond Springs has repeatedly said that we are pleased instead to host a regional county park, (which
this site would be a good location for.)
Deny this proposed rezone and subdivision. Save the oak woodland. Create a regional park, long
denied for south county. Acquire the site from these out-of-county developers and provide a rural park for
everyone to enjoy.
Thank you.
Richard Boylan, Ph.D.
Diamond Springs
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